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1. Noun

2. Talking

3. Adjective

4. Adjective

5. Adjective

6. Adjective

7. Food

8. Food You Hate

9. Same As Food

10. Adjective

11. Noun - Plural

12. Adjective

13. Talking

14. Verb - Base Form

15. Adjective

16. Adjective

17. Adjective

18. Talking

19. Talking

20. Talking

21. Adjective

22. Food

23. Same As Food You Hate
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24. Food

25. Verb - Past Tense

26. Same As Food You Hate

27. Adjective

28. Talking



Villains School!

I got a letter in the Noun one time. It said " Talking " So I was really Adjective because it

was from the Adjective school ever. The school for villains! I went there the next day and was accepted

into the Adjective course. I was so Adjective ! My schedule was first breakfast, robbery, then

weapons, then costume, lunch, then innocence and trickery, and lastly my favorite practice fighting and then

dinner and sleep! At breakfast we had food and FOOD you hate but I only got same as food

. At robbery class we learned how to break into building and avoid Adjective Noun - Plural . I

making to be a Adjective villain. My teacher told me today " Talking " as praise so I think I'm

doing well. Then we went to weapons. We learned how to use grenades today and I knew about them so I got to

show the class how to Verb - Base Form them. It was SO Adjective . But just when everything was

so good we had to go to costume. I had to make these Adjective suits and wear them to! It was so

Adjective . And our teacher kept rambling about " Talking " I told the teacher " Talking " 

and he said to me " Talking " so I stopped being Adjective . Then I went to lunch and then were

serving food with Same as FOOD you hate and food . Then I Verb - Past Tense the

person who made the meal because I can't eat Same as FOOD you hate so I was so Adjective . I went to

the special advanced class for that and that was so much better because it challenged me! But now it's my

graduation day and " Talking "
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